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MARINE BOARD

Whatever your boat building and marine applications there  
is a dedicated Kömmerling USA sheet to meet your needs. 
 
Based on German product engineering principles and USA manufacturing 
expertise, we offer product solutions with exceptional performance 
characteristics, particularly for the marine industry. We offer a wide  
range of sheet sizes and thicknesses to meet your needs.

 

KomaTex Marine Grade is our free foam  PVC sheet developed  
for marine upholstery  applications. Additional applications  
include: interior wood replacement paneling for cabinets, 
drawers, overheads, and other structural components. 

  Available sheet thicknesses: 6mm, 12.7mm, 19mm, 25mm
  Matte finish 

KomaCel Marine Grade is our integral  skin foam PVC sheet developed 
to feature  a high flexural strength, impact resistance,  and weight reduction. 
Additional applications  include: exterior wood replacement paneling
for cabinets, drawers, overheads, and other structural components.

  Available sheet thicknesses: 13mm, 19mm, 24mm
  Gloss finish 

KomaTex Plus Marine Grade is our free foam  lamination 
grade PVC sheet that is ideal for coring  applications 
and compatible with epoxies, polyesters,  or polyurethane 
resins. Other applications include:  wood replacement 
paneling, boat deck coring and  replacement,  
backing plates, transom replacement,   
and transom construction. 

  Available sheet thicknesses:  
    12.7mm, 19mm, 25mm

  Abraded finish 

KomaCel Plus Marine Grade is our lamination grade  integraL 
skin foam PVC sheet developed to feature a high flexural 
strength, impact resistance, and weight  reduction.  
KomaCel Plus Marine Grade is ideal for  coring  
applications and compatible with epoxies,   
polyesters, or polyurethane resins. Other  
applications  include: wood replacement  
paneling, boat deck coring  and  
replacement, backing plates, 
transom replacement,  and 
transom construction.

  Available sheet thicknesses:  
    13mm, 19mm, 24mm 

  Abraded finish
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Key product features

   Weather and  
     rot resistance

   Cost effective

   Lightweight

   Superior impact strength

   Excellent screw retention

   Adhesive and paint adhesion

   Eco-friendly
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KOMADECO

KomaDeco is our marine grade decorative PVC sheet developed to feature 
a high flexural strength, impact resistance, chemical resistance, weight 
reduction, and a permanent faux finish.

Additional applications include interior replacement paneling for bulkheads, 
overheads, and head or shower replacement paneling. Finishes include: 
Faux Wood Grain, Faux Granite, Faux Marble, with other options available 
on request.
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Key product features

   Laminated on one  
     or both sides

   Various surfaces possible

   Combines KömaCel sheets 
     with the advantages of 
     PVC colour laminates

   Very good for bonding

   Very low water absorption 
     and good flexural strength

   Chemical and 
     corrosion resistant

   Resistant to household 
     and industrial cleaners
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KOMADESIGN

KomaDesign is a super-premium finish on our KomaCel sheet using  
a special printing technology that’s been developed over the last 15  
years. This allows for stunning imagery to be printed onto PVC sheets.  
These include textures, landscapes, products, animals, lifelike woods  
and stone including marble and slate.

Additional applications include interior replacement paneling for bulkheads, 
overheads, and head or shower replacement panelling, kitchens, galleys 
and living areas.

 

Key product features

   High gloss print finish 
     on one side

   Various surfaces possible

   Combines KömaCel sheets  
     with the opportunities of  
     detailed image processing

   Internal applications only

   Very low water absorption 
     and good flexural strength

   Chemical and 
     corrosion resistant

   Very good for bonding



Phone: +1 256 851-4099
info@kommerlingusa.com 
www.kommerling.us

Kommerling USA Inc
3415 Stanwood Blvd, 
Huntsville, AL 35811, 
United States

PVC sheet, perfectly engineered.


